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I T DUCI'ION 
The b havior · of 1ectrons in molecule is govern d by quant 
mechanical. laws - insofar as we can tell . quantit tive check has 





mol eu1es. Gen ra1ly, 
made . 
ver pproxi ations v to be 
The procedure that i.s supported by spectral me sure ents is the 
molecular orbit m thod. Indeed , energy l. vela of many systems can 
be elassi~ied in mo1ecul ·orbi ta1 configura tions , while a similar 
expl ation is not posaib1e in te . sofa valence-bond or hybridization 
d.escription. 
In the work reported hG'r ·, roup theoretica1 ethods have been · 
u.sed to obtain sy · etry orbitals that are mo1ecular orbital Qandidates . 
The symmetric structure:, oon idered include an octahedral B6 cage , 
octahedral Ta6c12 +
2 • and ouboctahedral B12 cage . he bigges.t :problem 
.a.rose in combining the aymznetry orbit ls fro multiply occurring 
i.rreduoib1e rep.res nt ti.ens to get functions belongin to the same 
col.umn. finally • energy l ·evels er found and xpre sed in par metric 
fo • 
2 
GROUP THEORY D SCHRflDI GER ' S EQUATION 
are to consider the energy levels of electrons moving among 
nuclei placed symmetrically in spaee . The symmetry causes certain 
l vels to be degenerate . It also simplifies ealcul.ations by reducing 
many matrix elements in the secular equation to zero . Thus , a gener lly 
very oom l.ieated problem in solving SchrHdinger ' s equation approximately 
is mad.e tractable. 
The following discussion would apply to other symmetr i c prob-
lems; thus it is couched in general te - s . 
First , we recognize that the oper tions which interchange like 
particles of a system f'orm a mathematical ezrou;e. Background material 
. 1-6 on gr oup theory is readily a ailable. The ope.rations that need to · 
be consid red include rotations , r flections , and inversion . 
1Birkhoff and ~aoLane • ~ Survez .2f Modern ebra , The 1acMillan 
Company: New York, 1953• 
2 Eyring, alter , and Kimball , Quantum ~hemistrz. ~John Wiley nd 
ons , Inc, w Yol"'k , 1944. 
3srian Higman ., AI:Elied Groul.)- Theoretio ,22 Matrix Methods , 
Oxford at the Clarendon Press: London, 1955. 
4
J • S, Lomont , Applications ~ ini te Groups , Acade ic Pres , 
Inc , : N w York, 1959. 
5 rgenau d Murphy, !!!!, athematic of & ic~ ~ Ch mistry , 
D. Van N0strand Company , Inc . : rinceton , 1956. 
6 gen P • Wi ner , GrouJ? Theog , Academic Press , Inc . : N York , 
1959. 
3 
Secondly,. w r cal.l. th f und ental postulat that tiole 
ince the operations of the 
group merely exchang lik particles , they must leave fundamental 
m the ati.cal for & unchanged -. 
In quantum m cbanic the. fundamenta1 form is the li.near 
Hamiltonian opera tor!• From it , e form the time- independent 
SebrUd.inger quation 
H 1./Ji • E 'lf/1 
wh .r E is an ! • fold deger.u~rate energy level and 1p1 one of the ! 
linearly indep ndent igenfuacti.ons corr ponding to it . 
(1) 
ow, any operat,ion R of the greup must not alter H; therefore 
Rand H commute. Furthermore , E being a constant , R com utes with E. 
So when Eq. (l) :i. cted. on by B1 the result 
RH 1f'1 = RE "f1 
BR 1/,J i = ER 1/,, 1 (2) 
Thus , the new f unction ~ 1 is al.so a sol.ution of the giv n 
Sehr8dinger q tion. :Beoaus Eq. (1) is l.ine in th if •s , the 
most gener aol tion is lin ar co bination of the! linearly inde• 
pendent igenf unctiona ~ 1 , -t 2 • • • • 1f r • Hen.o , the transformed 
function R 1f/1 has the form 
f 
L R 1fi = D(R) '1 / 1 1d r k (3) 
k=l. 
wh re th co ffici nts of th 1..f/ k ' d enoted by D(R)ki, may be complex. 
4 
Th ~ k are assum d to be normaliz d. For t he R 1p 1 to be norm ized, 
the D(R)ki uet satisfy t he normal.ization condition 
f 
[ • D(R)kiD(R)ld. u l (4) 
k=l 
If S is other symm try opera tion includ din t he symmetry group of 
the Hamiltonian , proceeding a bov gives s i milar form 
t 
S 1/J k = [_ D( S)lk 1V l (5) 
l=l 
where the coeffici nts D(S)lk s tisfy th normalization condition. 
Since S is a line operator and the D(R)ld are constants , e obtain 
f ' t 
SR 1/,;i = s I. D( R)ki ¥ k = L 
f 
L D( S)lkD(R)ld 1p 1 (6) 
k::l k=l l=l 
upon pplying S to both side of Eq. (3) . By the definition of a group , 
the product is also sym t.l"y oper tion included in t he group . If 
P i t t symm try opera tion , th n q. {6J must be the me the 
qu tion 
f 
p 1f i = I_ D(P)li 1/Jl 
l=l 
which lead to t h r sult 
f 




Equation (8) is the definition of atrix multiplication and in atrix 
notation it b com s 
D(P) = D(S)D(R) (9) 
5 
Tb m trix »CR) is forme.d from the coefficients D(R)ld of Eq. 
in.es the 1th :column of D(R) • One gets the ether .. 
• (3) . by letting the subscript i take on the -
values 1 , 2 , •• • i • l• i + l , •• , f • In t a way • an t ~ t matrix - -
representation D(R) of the symmetry operation R is obtained. · In th · 
e manner, one finds an! x ! matri.x for each symmetry operation ~n 
the group. The set ef matrices so formed is said to be an t --
dimensional. representation of the group beoetuse the matrices multiply 
in the same order as t he operations of the group. 
The set of ! linearly independent eigenfunctions f<>rme a basie 
f .or the representation einee the r presentation is obtained by ope.r ating 
on the f .eigenfunctions with the· operations o:f the uoup. That ie 1 -
the eigeatunctioas belonging to a g1ven el'lergy eig nval.ue generate a 
r- pr- sentation ot th symm ·try group of th ilamiJ.tontan . Wign.er7 
shows that if the basis -functions are mutu . 1y orthogonal then the 
representation will be by u:n:i,.tan matriqes . The importance of the 
tJJU.tary property of the matrix representation is that it leaves the 
calar product of two functions invar2ant und r the operations of the 
group. 
In genera1 •. the representation ,one generates by operating on 
the set 0£ eigenfunctions conespondi.ng to a t:ringle igenvalue E may 
b either reducible or irreducible . If the r presentation is reducible , 
7 Ibid., P • lll. -
6 
di tinc.t s t of lin ar eombina.tion:s of the eig nfunctions providing 
the b i for the redacib1 repr sentation can b fo d, ch set 
,r,111 f the basis for one of the irreducible co pon nts of the 
reducibl :r presentation. 'l'he igenvalues to which e ch n w set cor-
responds all give the same energy ; but each set of eigenfWl.ctions 
b haves diff rently under th · operations of the group. Th sets are 
said to be accidentally degenerate . 
Aeoidental d generacy is postulated when the valenc orbitals 
. . 8 
of an atom are hybridized to for: bo. d. orbitals. One assumes that 
all val nee lectrons in the atom have th same energy. The proper 
l.inear combination of valence orbitals to form a hybrid orbital is 
found by group theoretical methods , 9. But1 the valence orbitals con-
tained in the hybrid orbital behav di.fferently under sy etry opera-
tions of the group. Con equ ntly , each at of valence orbitals of a 
differ nt symmetry typ -w111 form the ba ie for a cliff erent irredueibl 
represent tion, In th absence or aooidental d gen racy , the repr -
sentation formed by the set of eigenfunctions of a single energy level 
is i reducibl . 
W can obtain a repr sent tion of a oup fro an arbitrary 
function ¢ by applying the !! operations of the group to ¢ • Th 
r sul t of these op rations is a s t of _!l functions R </; • S <P , • • • t 
Inc . z 
8 
G orge H. ffey ,. Pff_sical Chemistry , cGraw• Hill Book Compaey 1 
Ne Yorkt 1962, p • l 7-163. 
9 ring , Walt r, d "mball, ~• Qi t ., PP• 227- 231. 
) . , ... . ' .·.. . · ; . ,'. ... ! ... 1 Ii" . I •' ·:. . . :· ... :: · :-: 
7 
which are denot d as ¢ 1 , ¢ h • These ~ functions ay 
' not be linearly indep nden t; however • e c 
functions , ¢ 1 , ¢ 2 , ... • ,. ¢ h •, that 
where R r} = ¢ 1 , S ¢ = <p 2, • • • t etc . 
cboos fro them h -
e linearly independent 
• The ne set of ! 
functions form a basis for a representation of th group. For in-
stance, the operation S applied to ¢ 1 yiel.ds 
S ¢ l = SR ¢ • P </ (10) 
The result P </ belongs to the origin set of h functions; so it is 
t 
one of the a function or a linear combination of the such as 
' h 
s ¢ 1 = L 6 (S)ki ¢ k (11) 
k=l 
The co fficients Ll (S)ki form a m trix ~ ( S) which is a r ducible 
representation of the operation S (compare wi.th Eq. (3)) . Matrix 
repre ent tions of the re ining operations re obt ined in the same 
manner. The arbitrary function 1J can be written a a sum of i .t.rs oo -
ponent in the various columns of the reducib1e r presentation for hich 
it is a bas . Thus , w have 
l 
</> ., L Lj </J e 
j k=l 
(12) 
wh re ¢ ~ belongs to th ,!th co1u.mn of the .J..th irreducible r presen-
ta ti.on of th reducibl one . By Eq . (3) t functions <j ~ a tisfy th 
relation. hip 
d · . 1 · j n( k 




wh re the matrix Dj (R) belongs to the Jth irreducible representation. 
~ultiplying both sid s of Eq. (13) by D1(R):n and summing o~er all 
operation o:t' the group yielde 
1. 
) D1 ( )• R l'A j = _J (" D1{R) Dj(R) ) ¢j 
L mn >"' k L L mn lk l 
R l=l R 
(14) 
where.his the order of the 
irreducible representa tion. 
. oup and l ~ is the dimension of the J,th 
J 
or n = m • i = j • and m = k we get 
f Dj ( R)~R ¢~ = ~ ¢~ (15) 
Eq •. (15) i the necessary and ufficient condition that ¢ ~ b longa 
to the ~th column of the J_th irr ·ducible representa.tion,.10 On setting· 
n = k and i = j in Eq. (14) , we obtain 
) Dj(Rf* R ¢ j a r.h ¢ j 
L mk k j m 
R. 
(16) 
Fro Eq. (12) w can find th (lj - l) partners of ¢ ~• The result• 
ing set of l j functions at1st1 Eq. (13) and Will fo the basis for 
the Jtb irreducible representation •. 
Gi v n the function ¢ • we can obtain the ¢ : app aring in Eq . , 




i gner , ~ • !¼.:• • P • 112. 
9 
or 
i r,( j 




.. (19) 1 call d. a ;,roject1on operatoz-. The application 
of Pi to some function is similar to the product i •v where i is the 
m -- -
unit vector in the x-direeti.on and vis an - - bitrary vector. The 
result of t king th calar produc~ of!. with .!. is that one obtains 
the component of.!. which lies in the x-direction. 
to both sid s of Eq. (12) , w get 
¢!cf- L_ Di(B)m R ¢ ,. ~ ~ 
R 
i If we now apply P 
(20) 
tion ( 20) express s the :fact that, giv n an arbitrary function ¢ , 
on can obtain fro :i. t a function ¢; which longs to the th 
-
column of the !th irr dueibl.e repr sentation of a group. 
Use of the operator p~ defined in Eq. (19) d pends on a compl 
m 
knowl dge of the diagon 1 ments D1 ( R) of th i th irreducibl m -
repr eentation. 0 t an expreesi.on free of thl. r stric tion, we 
over 
Here 
•On both aide of 
1 







,X 1 ( ) is th charact r of operation R i.n the ,!_th irreducible 
--,/~ i 
entation. Function 'f" is d to b long to the 1th irreducible -
representation :if' :l.t can be written as a sum of functic>-11s belonging to 
the variou col oft tr pr ent tiont 
l 
-v,1 _ t <p i 
m...J. 
W have from Eq. (21) 
l 1f 1 d t' L X i(R)I ¢ 
R 
or 
Here proj ction op r tor 
i 11 \ 1 







produces th function 1/1 'b longing to the !,th irreduoi'bl . r pr sen• 
t tion fro the arbitrary function ¢ . 
Cl ification of functions. a belong1ng to particul col 
of an irr ducibl r pr sent tio o~ to ff r nt irreduei l r pr en-
t tion lad to orthogonal.it condition for th function . Letting 
1/J i e function belongin to th ~th column o th J_th irreduci l 
r pres nta tion and ~ ! b a funct1on b longing to th !. th col 




bold.11 Now, th right aid of • (26) vanis s h n j ~ i or k /: n, 
indicatin th t th two function orthogonal if thy b long to 
lllbid _., P• US. 
different irr ducibl repres ntationa or 0 f they ach belong to dif-
f rent colu s of th sam irreducibl~ repr entation • 
If i = j and n ~ k, then • (26) becomes 
l 
11 
o / t J 1f; ¢! d't (27) 
j Scl 
The right side of Eq. (27) will be the same no matt r what value of' 
! is chosen on th left sid; so we have 
= ••• = (28) 
.bat is, t e valu of the sc product oft o eig nfunetions from a 
giv n irreducibl r pr entation is indep ndent of the column f't'o 
which the t o fwotions come as 1o as it is th same column• 
'!'hi orthogonality relations also appl.y to integrals of the 
o /,P H¢ d 1' if the op rato•r H is i.nv riant under all operations 
of the 
its ay 
12 :,:-oup. The , . il ton1an H tisfi s this condition becaue 
try define the Schr8dinger group. W then have 
(29) 
wh r the right , aide v ishes for j /: i or k !, n . hen i = j d 
n = k , th v , ue ot the integral on the left i.s independent of whioh 
va1ue th sub cript _ aeaumes. uation {29) holds for any op r a tor 
invari t under the operations of the group . 
pp . ll5- U6. 
12 
For eomplic t d quan t . mechanica l system on ay obtain 
approxi a.tione to th nergy l v l.s of th syst by solving a secul 
4 te nant. 13 Thus • the allowed energy le-vela are given by the roots 
of he equation 




Sij = ['If: 1/Jj d ~ (32) 
f toring th secular determinant is quite difficult in general. 
How v r , the · 1 ments of the determinant have t he same form s those 
given. by Eq . (26) and (29) . So these equations, called orthogonality 
conditions, may be used to si plify Eq. (30) as long as the 1f ' are 
formed coording to Eq• ,. (20) . 
Consider! line~ independent basis functions in terms of 
which the eig nfunctions e to be obt · ned. The s cular equation 
formed from the!! functions is e,-dimensional. Also, suppose th r -
ducible repre enta tion r gen rated by the basis functions deoompos a 
' r i r 2 r s in to irreducible components , , • • • , of dimensions 11 • 
12 , • •• , 18 , respectively. Th deco posi tion of /1 is represent d 
eymbolic ly as tne sum 
+ ••• + 
13 Duffey, .!?E• £!!•, PP• 164-166. 
13 
where the •e are integers d noting how m y times a given irreducibl 
present tion occurs in th reducibl one . 
hieh occur in the decomposition of r: (l) 
consider two situations 
11 irreducible repre-
sent tione occur only once . (2) One or or irreducible repre · enta-
tions occur or than once . 
ven s1t tion (1) with the ig nfunctions fo d according 
to Eq. (20) , S • (26] d (29) are valid and the secular determinant 
reduce ·, to th fo 
1i_1 .. E 0 0 • • .. 0 
0 Hz2• 0 • • • 0 
0 0 H22- E • • • 0 = 0 (34) 
• • • • • • • 
0 0 0 • • • H - E ss 
which is simply th product of th diagonal. elements 
l V (Hjj - - ) j = O (35) 
Here lj is th di nsion of the ~th irreducible repres ntation. Thus , 
the energy levels can be found individu ly. We also not tha t , if 
l j dimensional representation occurs onl.y once • one can find the 
energy , or that level f ro a function fo ed accordin · to Eq. (23) . 
Such a fUDotion i a line combin tion ot the lj basi function of 
Eq. (2.0) ; h nc w obtain the sa nergy by using it . 
ow consider situa tion (2) and uppose that an irreduoible 
r present tion of dimension lj appears j ti a , her aj is gr tr 
than one. In uoh a ease, a. ind pendent complete sets of lj 
J 
161127 
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14 
th basi for th irr duci.ble r .epre nt tion. ---
Each . t ., howeveri. belo gs to a diff r a~ nergy eigenv u • s an 
. . 14 
e ple, suppo e . j 1 two. Th n two ,>5Y$1cally ind .pendent et 
of lj ind pend nt eignfunctioas belonging to th• aarn irreducible 
represent tien can be fo · ed. a shown by Eq. (29) t the integral Hjk 
i not z ro when the funct.ion ~ from one set. and the function j k 
fro the other set belong to the sam col, of the e ir.r ducibl 
rep.r eent tion. the or , the physical indep ndence of the two 
et · · • e Sjk = [ jk (see footnot 14) . The cular det in.ant for 
thi situation beeom 
Hjj• E 0 
O· Hjj• E 
1\3 0 
0 l\j 











• f .o (36) 





r · raag d to obtain th f ctor 
Bjk lj 
• 0 (37) 
~-E 
14 P}V' ieal indepead· nc · s that the eigenfunctions of on 
et orthogonal to tho in the other a t b cause each et corre pond 
to a diff rent igenvalue. Hence, t he int gral Sjk = 6jk• 
-:!., .... : . . .. . . . . ,· ··. ! : • .: . : ! 
1, 
from which two energy eig nv lues oan be found. H re we have us d th 
Hermitian properties of the Hamil tonian15 to ri t 
Hjk = 1\cj (38) ' 
The int gral Hjk is called an interaction integral since its effect 
is t -o split th energy levels corr sponding to th multiply occurring 
irreducible repr · sentation. By induction, an irreducible represent.a• 
tion occurring aj tim s produces an 
3
-dimen ional secular determinant. 
In each case . Eqe. (28) and ( 29) imply that we need only one function 
from each o f the j ind•penden t s ts f ormi.ag b es for the irreducible 
representation. 
Applying this method d pends on scat procedure for neuring 
that ~ j and 1f k belong to exactly the a m column of th · irreducible 
represent t:ion. The procedure is g\13.ded by intuition to a great x-
tent . For this reason , its dev,&lopm nt is postponed until th diffi-
culty aris e in a specific proble • 
16 
THE LC O MOL ULAR ORBIT ErHOD 
Each stationary state of a molecu1 r system is describ d by 
wave function "fl' which is a. solution of the time-independent Schr8ci-
inger equation (l) • The wave function Y is a function of spin and 
space coordinates of th particles, nuclei and electrons , making up 
the molecule . However. the appearance of nuoleus•nucleus and electron-
el ctron repulsion te , s in the Hamiltonian opera tor for the system 
preelud s th possibility of exact solution. So various sche es for 
obtaining approximate solutions have been developed. 
Invariably , the first approximation made is a separation of the 
Hamiltonian into nuclea r and eleotronie parts . The separation is 
effected by approximating 1ft as a product . of a nuclear w v function 
1[r n and an electronic on ,P-e . That is , 
1Jr = 1Jr rt 1Jr e (39) 
where 1Jt' i a function of the spin d space coordinate of the N 
n -
nuclei only d 1J( is a function of the pace and spin coordinat s 
of the ! electrons. The positions of the nuclei also enter into 1Jr e 
as par et rs. Thi appronmation. call d the Born-Oppenheicmer 
appro 16 · tion 1 reduces the proble to that of finding the wave func-
tion and corresponding energy levels of!. electrons in the field of!! 
fixed nuclei . 
16J. c. Sl ater , Quantum Theory !f MGlecules ~ ol~ds , Vol. I , 
McGraw. Hill ok Company , Inc . : New Y.ork , 1963. 
l.7 
I th r ulting e1 ctronie Hamilton , el ctron- lectron re-
pu.l ion ter c use fficul.ty . o ciroumv nt this. e a wue t ha t 
th · i.ngle el ctronic w ve function ,Ir can be written as th product 
e 
of!! one- 1 ctrcn wave functions ll'c_
1
):17 
1fr "' '¥' l. (.!.]_) j (""'2 ) • • • 1V (_!n) (40) 
H re .3i contains the position and in coordi.nat s of t he ith elect~on. -
The antisym et.ry 0£ a w v function de eri'bi.ng spin .one-half particl a 
can be ceounted £or by writi.ng th total leetronic wave functions s 
S1ater d t in8l!lt18 of t.he fil1ed one-electron wav function • 
Th one- lectron a ve functions may be obt ine fro th molec-
ula r orbital ( 0) method de 1op~d by Mulliken, 19 Hund .,20 Lennard-Jones , 21 
d 
n . 22 
u.ckel.. Th tund.amental idea behind th 
valence lectrons b long to the mol..ecul as 
at~on e set up e1eetron orbit s whi.ch m 
en ti.re oleoule. These e1ect.ron orbitals 
~o method is that the 
whole. In thi approxi- · 
xtend throughout the 
e called molecul orbitals. 
17 Such a.n · seumption is ui.t dra tie inc it neglects that 
part of the utual. interaction of th leetrons wbieh does not have 
the ymm try of the nucl.ei • Much effort ha be n expend·ed to r intro-
duce the " lectron corr 1 t:1on" effects.. See P . o. Llwdin, dvances 
in Chemie~ &sics, Vol.. II t Intersci.eace P ubl.ishers-, Inc.: ew Yark, 
1958. · -
18 
Eyring , al.ter,. d Kimba11 , 2E• ei.t ., P• 232. 
191 . s. ul.lik .n , ~ . Rev ,.• 32 , 186, ?61 (1928); 33, 730 
<1929>; 40 , 55 c1.932), 41~ .• m <1932)1 43 , 2.19 <1933> . 
2°F. Hund , !• Pgysi.k, .511 759 (1928) i 63, ?19 (1930) . 
21
J . E. Lenn d-Jones , Trans. a radaz ~ • • 25 , 668 (1929)• 
22
E. Htlcke1, ~• hysik, 10, 204 (1931.) • 
18 
Th p rticul r (0 ethod to b oonsid red here is th linear 
co ination of a tomic orbitals ( LC o- 0) ethod. a th n e i plies . 
we set up av riation function of th form 
1P = cl ¢ 1 + c2 ¢2 + • • • + 0N <p N (41) 
h r 7f i the molecular orbital and the ¢1, ¢2, • • • t ¢ N 
m be ato ie orbit or ppropri te hybrid orbit s . Th subscript 
! on the function ¢ 1 indic tes that the function is an ato · o orbital 
(or ~brid orbital) based on the 1th ato . The e ' s e constants which - -
mu t tisfy the relation 
N • L Cici = l (42 ) 
i=l 
if th ?f 's are to be no aliz d . 
The use of molecular ymm try allows us to find so e molecular 
orbit s of Eq. (41) directly , without re orting to the variation m thod. 
The prop r choice leads to an utom tie factoring of th secular equa-
~VJ111m•try operation of th group interchanges !! equivalent atoms 
or a tomic orbitals based on those toms. Hence , the op r t ion is 
quivalent to permutation of_ like obj cts. s such, each symmetry 
operation can b repr s~nted by au ! :-dim ns ional permuta tion matrix. 
e conclude that the! equival nt atomic orbitals genera te a set of 
_ -dimensional pe . uta tion matric which form r educible repre entation 
r of the group . 
19 
Since the moiecul orbit s e linear combin tions of the 
atomic orbita1 • the entire set of mol ou1 orbitals gener tea a rep• 
res nt tion of the g roup which is equivalent to r. Tb equivalence 
of th two repres ntations, me ns that they ha e the sam character 
23 r systern- The charaet r system for is obtained simpl by swnming 
up the diagonal elements of ach permutation matrix. h number of 
ti es a1 the ,!_th irreducible r presentation appears in the reducible 
one r :Ls giv n by th r lation24 
a1 • i [ ):' CR) ):1(R) 
R 
(43) 
liere a 1 the order of the group. ;( (R) i.s the oharacter of symm tJ?y 
operation in th reducible representation , and X 1 (R) is the 
charact r or in the !th irreducible repr sentation. 
A indicated b fore , it is not neoessary to find Ci>mplete set 
of eigenfunot:tons for a ven energy value E. In fact• th application 
i of the p~oj ction op rator of Eq. (25) to aJil tomic orbital yields 
111 = cP1¢ 
= c [_ X1 <R)R <p (44) 
R 
wh re ¢ is to ie orbital d g i a normal.i.za.tion CQ1'lstant . By 
Eq. (22) , 1f1 i a linear co bin tion of t he functions ¢! hich f 
23 , ring , w ter , d mball, 2E,• £.ll•, P • l.83• 
24
Ibid. t P • 1.84-. -
20 
compl t set of basi functions for the ith irreducibl represent --
tion. The <p ; ar linear combination of the atomic orbitals of the 
for of Eq. ( lt-1) , They are molecul orbitals. Sino the 1f 1 are 
line combin tions o the ¢ ; , the ?f i 
yi ldin th am nergy v u E. 
e also moleeul orbitals 
gain we point out that h us of Eq . (44) relies only on a 
knowledge of the character sy tem of the various irreducible r pre-
sentations app aring in th appropriate group. bis fact is specially 
helpful sine charact r t ables for numerous symmetry roups are avail-
bl.-e . 25-27 
The energy le ls for irreducible representation appearing one ..,__ 
ar found from the expreesion 
l! re 1f 1 i 
(45) 
nor al.iz d molecular orbit 1 obtained from Eq. (44) and 
E1 is th en-ergy level corresponding to th !. th irreducibl repres n-
tation. For se of pul tion , ve write 
(46) 
wher o1 , c2 , • •• , c . are ohos n as int gr and the constant C pro-
due a the re uired nor ization. uation (45) beco es 
25
Ibid., PP• 383.38 • 
26aerh rd H rzberg. ----D. Van Nos t~and Cop , Inc . : 
2? ilson , ecius , and Cros , olecul.a r Vibration , l cGraw- Hill 
Book Company , Inc . : · New York, 1955. 
or 
If N 
LL ' 1 • CC 
k=l m•l 
pp aring in Eq, (47) ar th two integrals: 
(48) 
and tor k pm 
(49) 
The int gral B
0 
is call. d th Coulo bie int E!M:; it ve the av rag 
e11erg;y of an el ctl'on 1.a an atomic o:rb:ital ?5 • Th l\m is c lled an 
exohan5e or re$onanc~ 1ntegral.; it indicates the ner,a depression due 
tc the deloc iz tioa of an lectroa bet een to ucl i • 
.,/, 1 
n all of the tomic orbitals appearing i 'r r th sam · • 
the lt
0 
a.re all equ 1. But t.h xohaAg int gra1 are clifferent tor 
diff r nt oombinationa of neighboring o:rbi ta1 • The differ nt type 
. of xchang int gr l • uch a n ar et n ighbor,, second nearest n igh• 
bor, ete., by the Gr k letters CX , /3 , • •• r spectively. 
Th energy v 1u of Eq. (47) is then written in th par trio form 
Ei • H + 0( + b /3 + • • • (.50) 
H r the constant a is th sum of the coef'fioi nt of l o<. tenns -
app aring in Eq. (47), ~ is the sum of the coefficients o:t all /3 
t s, and so forth • o a.tt mpt was made to evaluat the H
0
, o( , f3 t 
• • • , t rm ppean.ng i.n Eq .•. (50). 
T0 obtain t he en rgy levels corre ponding to an irreducible 
represent tion appearing i times , we must find a1 functions which 
22 
e physically independent and which all belong to t he same column of 
the irreducible representation . The method for dete ining thee 
two conditions is developed l a ter. 
23 
M LE UL 0 BI DI ,G I 
Tb oct e al · structur for Ta6ci12 +
2 , Ta6Br12 +
2 , and Nb6c112 +
2 
propos d by Vaugl , Sturdi va.nt, d Pa.ul.ing28 •29 to explain their 
x-ray diffr ction data . In the structure am ta1 ato is loca ted at 
ch rt x oft ootah <iron and hal. gen ato over the ddl of each 
dge as in Fi ur I . 
In di. cussing the etructur t Duff y30 upposed that hybrid 
oro ·. ta1 fro n ighborin et 1 tom me t o r the tom of ch fac • 
n ch such set 0£ thre over1app1ng orbital. was consider d inde-
P ndent, th right number of bondin orbital. w s obtained. H re 
int r ction betw nth different f. cee r taken into account and th 
results ar expres d p rametrically. 
The treat nt to follo i thema. tically the same for a.11 three 
ions ntio d. ch tanta1 tom or niobi ato h s f ive val noe 
lectrons d each off rs similar orbitals for hybridization. 31 e 
hall m r fr no onl.y to th T 6Cll2 
+2 .ion. k ping in 'nd th 
treatm nt ppli equ 11y w 11 to th oth r tw ions. 
The sy try op rations which leave th ion unchanged form th 
28 
l?. A. Vaughan , J. H. Sturdivant , and L . Pauling . J . Am . Chm. - - --~ -· 72, 5477 (1950) . 
29L. P uli g t Th N 
Univ rsi t Pr It'.iiac -,---
300. H. Duff' Yt l · E.......!!· ~ ·, 19, 963 (1951) . 
31Pauling 1 o. cit., PP• .S0-51. -
d •• Corn 11 
24 
Figure I. The Ta6c112+
2 structure (Due to L. Croeaaan) 
25 
·Oh sym etry group. Th Oh oup consists o 48 operatiou divided 
among t n class s . These symmetry op rations ar explained elsewhere. 32 
The char eter table for the Oh group• taken from Herzber s , 33 
is show in Tabl l . Listed on the first ten lines are the irreducible 
repre ntations ot the group and th ir corresponding character systems. 
Reducible repres entation nd their corr spond.1ng c 
used in thi work are given on the following 1ines. 
cte:r syst 
The ymbola in the first co1umn of Tab1e l indicate the partic• 
ul r pr s ntation. Irreducible ones e denot d by c pital letters 
with the fol1owing me ning: an A design tes a singly degenerate repre• 
sentation , an E a. doubly deg nerate one , and F a triply degenerate one. 
R presentations which ar symmetric under t-he operation I are given 
th subscript g (ger de) and those which e antisymmetric with resp ct 
to I take the subscript u ( ungera.d ) • The symbol. r r f ra to 
reducible r presentation of the group. The subscrip t on h r ' 
r fr top tioular reducibl repres ntations bi.ch w~11 take on mor 
meaning in th discussion to follow. 
bout each tant 1 atom the 5d, 6s, and 6p val. nee orbitals are 
hybridie 
Duff y . 34 .he bond orbit s of this rang ment e gi v n by the functions 
32 Herzberg, 2£• cit • 
.3.3Ibid. t P• 123• 
34
nuffey 1 21?• .9l• 
Table 1. Character Table of Oh Gs-oup 
Repreeen·t ation E ac
3 
6c2 6c4 JC,/ I 6s4 as6 3 <Th 6 a-, 
l 1 1 1 l / 1 1 l l l g 
Alu 1 1 l 1 1 - l -l - 1 - 1 -1 
A2g l 1 -l -1 l l - 1 l l -1 
2u 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 - l -1 l 
2 -1 0 0 2 2 0 -1 2 0 , 
E 2 -1 0 0 2 -2 0 1 2 0 u 
Flg 3 0 -1 1 -1 ' l 0 -1 - .l 
lu 3 0 -1 1 •-1 •3 -1 0 1 1 
2g 3 0 l •l - l 3 •l 0 -1 l 
F2u 3 0 l ... 1 -1 -3 l 0 1 -1 
r t 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
rr 6 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 4 2 
r p 12 0 0 0 -4 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
. . ' • . . : . ! • ' .- •·. ' .... ; .' ' . ·: . '. . . . . . . .. : . . : • : . . . •• 
1/, 1 1 l l 
r 1 • 188 + lsAP z + 12_Cpx - 18 · :,z2-r2 + l 1 24x2-y2 + /2Ddu 
'lf2. .. Js + JsApz + Jep, • /aBd:,z2.z,2 '" .!d + 1Dd 2 x2-:,2 /2. -,z 
Y', • Js + j Apz • .Jcpx • Jlad3z2-r2 + } 4x2,.y2 • JDdxa 
,,/, 1 l l _ l l l 
>"4 = 1ss + la P z • 12.Cpy - JaBd:,z2.z2 ... 2dx_2..y2 - /2Ddyz 
"¥15 • js - j Apz + iDpx + ½n»,. + 1a1ad,z2,._.2 
+ .!d + 1cd 1cd 2 xy 2 xz + 2 1~ 
1/18 '" }as • ~z + }o»x_ • j»PY + j :,z2..r2 
1 
- - d, .. 
2 X3 
_!Cd· lCd 
2 XZ + 2 7Z 
?fr9.. :a Bp + Ad a z 
H re 











are con tant (with o( and /3 as p am ters) which effect no - alization 
of th functions. The ~-ar parts of the valeno orbit 1 s, Pt and 
i It if' t 
•l 
X n e co ¢ 
= /j e ¢ 
Pz /j co e 
d ~M 
2 
n2 e ¢ 
4 2. ! ji5 2 e co ¢ 
X 
• ./15 a1n e co e co ¢ 
- /15 e co e <I z 
-d:,z.2-r2 • !. /5 (3CO 2 9 - l) 
vb re e 
II. ch 
t t 1/.;l. t 
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Orientation of bond orbitals an~ labelling of 
resonance integrals in Ta
6




dra through that ato at the e angle and extends 
out OY :r the eighborin . face. 
bond orbital. 1f9 points r di ly 0 tward f each 
tal - ato • cb di.al rbital ue ror bonding ditional 
OJI' up of to a 1 to th -tructure. In th absence of such 
o ting1 th - radia1 orbit s ar vai.l. 'l>l. or d 1ocalize<i bondiq in 
th octahedral structure. 
Si.ftc concern. ia dir•ot d toward del.oc - ized bon • olll.7 the 
la.st t s ts ar• con ~ ered in the · ol · cul.ar orbital echem • 
h bond orbi ta1 i.n the econd ae~ is deei - te b7 s,m·bo1 
tij I vh•r• ! enot s the · tom upon vbi.ch the o~b t ie b sed an4 J. 
de _ot s the f c ov r Id.ch th · valence · rbita1 xteads. The dial 
orbital.a e denot d by r~ 1 vhere ! deaot e th ato upon which the 
at 1 based. 
T 
sen ta ti on f 
orbital t th 
et of functions -ti.j for 
the up. mention cl 
repi-e t tion is d u 
th b 
of 
of r ducible repr-e-
ct~on o olecular 
u tion trices'6 
which pe ut quiva1e · t orbital.a. The character or the 
r ducible ron,,..•11:f!•ntation r t gene.rat _ by the tij is gi n ill T ble 
number of time 
in r t ie O t 
361n 
th unit el. ent 
ed by applyi 
present tio of' t 
u.dope trt 8 ee 
32 
r t. = '1,g + 2 + g • Eu + lg + 2J' lu + 2F 2g + 2\1 ( 69) 
The d composition of r t into its irreduoibl repr sentation giYe 
information about th n ber of nergy l vel one would xpect. 
Eq. (69), for in tanc, w se that two singly degen rat lev ls • 
ro 
lg 
and 2u' occur o ce ch. te level , E .and E , g u 
occur once each. Th triply d gen rte level , lu and 
28
• occur only 
two tim s. Thus• we expect t n 
n rgy lev 1 ranging from nond g ner t to trip1y d geaer t on • 
As entioned b for • only on_ ol cUlar orbital. n ed be found 
ore eh irr dueible r pr•sent tion ppearing but one in xpression 
(69) . The lecular orbit belonging to -
1 
ie found by ppl Ji.Dg th 
projection op r tor of • (44) in the form 
cP "ig " C l.._ -X "'J./ ) ll 
to bond rbit t 11• he r•- ult i the no aliz d igenfunoti n. 
l 
s' ./24. <t11+t12+~3+t14+t21+t24+t25+t26+t,i+t32+t36+t31+t4z 
(70) 
(71) 
In similar ann r the 1 ntunction orresp ndin to th oth r 
sin ly pp arin rreducible r pre entation are found. We obtain 
1 Azu 1 $ < t11-t12+t13-t11J. +t21 .. tz4 +tz5-t26+t31 - 36+t37•t32- t42 
(72) 
33 
Eg l 1J (2tll +2tl.2+2t13+2t14 • t21- t24- t25 .. t26- t31-t36- t37- t32- t42 
• t47- t48- t43- t53- t58- t55-t54+2t65+2t66+2t67+2t 68) <73) 
l 
Eu 1 /48 C2t11- 2 t12+2 t13- 2 t11+- t21 +tz4- t25+t26- t31 +t36- t37+t32+t42 
- t47•t4a- t43- t53+t5a- t,5+t54+2 t65- 2 t66+2 t 61- 2t 6a) <74> 
l 
Flg1 / 32 <2t11- 2t13- t21-t24+t25+t26- t31 +t36+t37•t32+t42 
- t47- t48+t43+t53- t58- t55+t54- 2t66+2t68) (75) 
1 
2u: /32 (2t 11-2 t 13- t21 +t24 +t25- t26- t31-t36+t37+t32- t42 
- t47+t4a+t43+ts,+tsa- t55- t54+2t66- 2 t6s> (76) 
Th energy E1 corresponding to irreducible representation 
is obt n d by using th ig nfu.nction fl'"Om t t r presentation in • 
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- o< - (3 - 2 t - 2 f, - t - f 
H
0 
- o( + /3 + 2 ';f - 2 b - € + f 
H
0 
- o( - (3 + 2 )f + 2 £ - € - f 
B
0 
- o( + /3 - 2 '/[ + 2 b - { + f 
+ 2 r + 2 ,z + e <11> 
- 2 f + 2 '>?. - e c1a> 
+ 2 Y/. + e <19> 
+ 2 >'l. - e cao> 
- e ca1> 
+ e <B2> 
Here H i.s th c ou1omb integra1 d 0( i re resented by the re onance 
0 
1.ntegra1 between t 11 and t 21 , /3 bet Jl t ll and t 24, 'lf betv en t ll 
d t 26 , $ b t e n t 11 t 47 , f between t 11 d t 48 , 11_ bet e n 
t 1 1 t6S' d E) b t-we n t 11 d t 66• Ill i e III d IV th 
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ov• r pre ent tion F
28 
appe s twic in th deco position of 
r t• fhus , two ind pendent et of ba is functions belong to 2g 
and the m thod ua d before to obtain the energy l. vela does not apply. 
Inde d , to dimensiona1 secular equation must be solved. Further~ 
functions u ed in forming the secu1 r q tion must more , the t 
belong to th a.me col of the e irreducibl repre entation. How 
to find these will now be discussed. 
A eyst tie m thod is based on the nonc~ossing rul.e . 37,38 
which at tes that energy level corr sponding to cl cu1ar orbitals of 
the e s etry type cannot croea as 1nternuc1e ces are 
v ied . The t s re onsibl for noncrossing re the inter ction 
te of Eq. · (30). lvin d. t rminant (3()) yj.eld 
(83) 
wher Hii is obt , ned by using molecul. orbita1 f ro ones tin 
d~byusin olecul orbit from th other t vbich F,q. (45) 
b long to the colUJIUl a the first one. The tvo i depen ent -
mol cu1ar orbi s be obtaine by tting p an a1o betve n 
ol cul. orbitals d to c valence orbita1a. 
Thus, e consider the f ct on orbitals when the governing 
potential i cban d fro spherical to octah dra1 sy etry. In th 
37 ring , ' a1ter , d 
,SCoulson d Lewi 
cad ic s Inc . : 
ball , !2• ~ • t PP • 207- 208. 
II , ed. D. • Bates, 
ap ric l _etric fiel , t 1 v l 1 nond g nerat, th p lev 1 
1 hr efol degenerate , th d l vel i t e , and so 
on - If an octah dr pot ntial i imposed on 1 t I som of th · d gen• 
t.'9 For in tanc , th fiv old d generated l v ~ 
1 plit into two 1 v 1, on doubly deg n•r d the oth r triply 
rgie and dim neions. deg er t • 
B no t ey eorr pond to : ff r nt irreducib1 r pres ntations 4! Th 
doubly d g er te s t consis of th two v no . orbi ta.ls d}z2..r2 
d -yZ· Th s wo orbital proYid th 6 for E _ of the Oh 
_oup, whil th function d , d ry xz' • d d beloa ng to the tripJ.y yz 
l l o the deg 
cat 2 •. 40 The fir t column lists th baai functions for 
th irr duci rep e ent tion of the Oh gr up lying in the e ro 
d :1n he :right d eolWIIJl. 
If no ol cul orbita.1 of an octah dral. 
tru-cture is an gous o val nc or ital of tom in an octahedral 
pot ti • th the ol cul or ital form a es for t corr ponding 
irreducibl r: pre entation of th Oh group. ence, two independ-
nt ol cul.ar orbi ta1s which g n e g shoul.d -v the gul 
pp---·--... -ce of th to ic orbi s which gen r te E • On t he 
Bill . : 
d • Gout~.1;-11:1ctn , !!• ~ • ~ •t :,6 , 2189 (1962) . 
37 
Table 2. eduction o Sph rical try 
tomic or *tal.s 
l 
Irreducible repr s nt tion of Oh group 










+ F"") g ,g 
2u + Fl.u + F2u 
g + g + Fl + 2.g 
E + 2Flu + F2u 
g + 2g 2g 
_olecul orbital bast o eones s no surface an is d3z2.r2 -like 
wbi.le the other two nodal pl es dis dx2,-y2 -lik. The nodal 
surf cs of the two mol cular orbi ta1s e ali. e in th s Ya 
they re for th sin le to. mol cul . orbi. t then b :l.ongs to 
one column of E , while the oth r mol· cul g . orbit l. bel.ongs to the 
other column. 
p lying th se ide to th doubly ocourri g repre e t tion 
F2g , w note fro T bl 
2 that set of d-1ike olecu1ar orbital 11 
provid th b is for 2g will a s t of g-like olecul.ar orbitals. 
et of 1-1.ik on i al. o po ibl I but e confine o lve first 
to tho orbitals rlng lower en rgie • on ideri.n only like 
g-1.ik orbital , we ve t ee po sibilitie for the t o rbita1s we 
-: • \ • l • • •• - • I •: I• • • • 
' . - . . -
ae k . (1) T physicall i.ndep nd nt ets of p-11ke or · tals exi t . 
e then obtain p- like orbital fro eh t and all the nodal 
pl -ne so th y coincide. he coincid nee of nod 1 pl e 1 only 
indication th t the to orbit ls belong to the sam eolllmn; the 
orbitals must a1 o be independent , orthogonal , and mu t give a.ximum 
interaction. (2) One set consists of p- like orbitals and th oth r 
et of g- like orbitals. gain , nodal surfae s ust b igned, 
ind pendence and orthogonality checked , and int r e tion tested. (3) 
Two physically independent sets of g- llke orbitals exit. The orbitals 
re cheeked as in possibiliti s (1) and (2} . 
We st t with possi'bill ty (1) since the function should contain 
few nod l surfaces s possibl to en ure low energy. ao , lobe 
of th sam sign need to be n are ch other for th int raction integr 
to b lar e . In any e e , one t ts th orbit .le to ee whether or 
not they give maxim interaction. 
bov thod s b n succes ru1. 
or all proble s present d h re th 
now obtain molecul orbital cor-responding to F
28 
• 
• (44) to bond orbital t11 yield the function 
F2g: ½ (4tu• 2tl2- 2tl4+t21+t24- t25- t26+t3].-t3?+t32- t42+t47 
+t4a- t43- t53+t58+t55- t54-2t55- 2t67+4t66) 
pplying 
(84) 
By its lf , function {84) exhibits little d-lik or g- like q ity . So 
we op rte si i1 1 on t 12 to obt n another function 
. . . - : . . ' ,· . . . . ' .. '. . : . '. ~- . _-_:~ - - · .. 
39 
F2g: ~ (- 2tl.1+4~2-t1.3• t21- t24+t25+t26+t31-t36- t37+t32+t42 
- t47- t4a+t4.3- t53+t58+t55- t54+'+t65-2t66-2t6) (85) 
Th sum of (84) and (85) yields 
1 
F 2g l / 12 ( t11 +tl2- tl3- tl4 +t3l-t36- t37+t32- t53+t58 
+t55-t54+t65-t66- t67+t68) (86) 
unction (86) is a d- like orbital as aho · by its plot in Figur V • 
On nodal plane contains vertj_ces 2 , 3, 4, and 5 while th oth r passes 
through 1 , 2 , 4, and 6. ving obtain don d- llke orbit • we now 
proceed to find ither another d•like or a g- lik with coincident 
pl s . e are aided in this s arch by plot of possible functions 
which ar . ilar to those of igure V. 
Proc eding in as il anner , we obtain the function 
( ?) 
which is also d- lik . 
(8?) has one nod 1 pl 
s function is plott d in Figure Vb . unction 
passing through vertices 2 , 3, 4 , and .5 whil.e 
th oth r contains ertices 1 1 2. 4, and 6. H nee , the nodal surf ce 
of (8?) coincide with those of ( 6) . he two d- l.ike function - are 
ind pen ent, as can b seen fro the plots. h y . e so orthogona1 . 
One i ht uppose that function (86) d (87) coul.d be add d 
to obtain d-lik orbital and subtract d to yi. ld 
e r , the functions so obtdn are not ortho o 
viol te the orthogonalit requir ent. 
g- li.k: orbit • 
• ence , t he7 
(a) (b) 
Figure v. Hybrid lobes contained in (a) molecular orbital (86) and (b) molecular orbital (87) 5 




Th ners, eorre nding to orbit (86} is obtaine from • 
(45) . We get 
F 2 : H0 + of. + (3 - 2 't • 2 lJ + € + f - 9 (88) 
where th s bols ve the e eani s befor • Similarly • the 
ner for orbital ( 7) i obt n d~ hav 
he inter ctioL term II:iz b tween orbitals ( 6) and (8?) becom 
F2 : lli2 = f2.o< - /2/j - ./2.E + ✓2 f (90) g -
- ression ( 90) lowers en rgy level ( ) and r - s en rg:, level ( 9) 
by the e amount. 
epre ntation F1u al o ppe s tvic 1.n the d co position of 
r t• pplyi the ethod abov , obtain 
-
+t55+t54+t65+t66- t6?- t68) (91) 
and 
(92) 
rbit (91) is p- like th the noda.1 plane ssing through v rtices 
l t 3, 5, and 6. Orbit ( 92) is also li e with noda1 urf c co-
inciding t that of orbital (91) . Th eorresponcling nergy lH ls 
hav the form 
F l.u: B
0 
+ o< - /3 + 2 't - 2 & + t - J + t} 
: B
0 
- 2 "7 • e 
(93) 
(94) 
The int raoti.on te b twe · · n orbi ta1 ( 91) and ( 92) beco 
11 ; 812 • /2 Of. + 12.(3 - 12 € - J2 f (95) 
This te low rs ener 1 ¥ l (93) · d rai es level (94) . 
ow, · ch inv dly pointing brid tomic orbital• 1-f 5, 16, 
1f 7 • or 1/ 8 of Eq • (55) • (58) • has cros ections show in 
Figure VI d VII . Fro th w e that th overl p . causing the 
resonane integrals /3 • o • '?_ 1 and f e small. so• the o er-
lap of e eem t ·o b much greater than. t t of & and the ov rlap of 
b gre-ate:r than that of € • 




whence th bonding l Yel 
+ 2.10 ex 
0 
B + 2 .00o< 
B + 1. 75 o<. 
0 









tibo ·ng. The ull 
e1 ctron in ch 1 vel. 
of th non-de nerate levels . 
Aie ;s;i d u and ix electrons into e ch tri .J.y degener te l vel. lu 
d 
211
• e hav use 16 electron in filling th bonding 1ev l -
Figure VI. Cross section of Ta valence orbital through plane 
cutting octahedron and opposite triangu1ar faces 
in two. Large lobe, small lobe, and side band are 
bisected by this plane. 
44 
Figure VII. Cross section of Ta valence orbital through plane 
that is perpendicular to radius vector drawn from 
the center to Ta nucleus. Large lobe is mostly 
below this plane, small lobe mostly above. 
two for each f ce 
41 Duffe7. 
used in. the ai pl r and rougher treat ent ot 
ch tantulum to has fiv val nc l.ectrons; so for six 
4.5 
tantulum to s we have .:;o valence electrons. 
ing each chlorine ato and two for prod cing t 
moving o-ne for bind-
net c e, we h •e 
le.ft 16 el ctrons, which is just the _ numb r that occupy the bonding 
l vels (98) - (100). 
o , the bybrtd orbitals 1f/
9 
ay so take part in the delo-
calized bonding. Thus , we obtain the r ducib1e r present tion r r 
for the r dial orbitals. 
It d QO poses into 
R pre ent tion 
r =A... +E +F1 r --i.g g u 
r 1 r 
pplyuig q . (44) we obtain th molecul. orbit 
list d ~n able l . 
(102) 
l 




i ✓l2 (21-1 - r 2 - r 3 - r 4 - r 5 + r 6 ) (104) 
1 
lu: /12 (rl - r6) (l05) 
wher r
1 
i th hybrid </1
9 
directed radi 1y out ard fro th !th 
v rtex of th octahedron. egleeti int r ction wi.th quare anti-
pri combina tions of t h e 








etrie • we find that o~ g i 
(106) 
o(' 1 the r son c int gr b tw ·n r1 d r 2 
whil JS' 1 
the on betw n r 1 and r 6• ~ese i.r.l'tegra1 all b c us the 
1/; 9
1 are dir eted aw y fro th c t r of the oet dron. Thus, 
tlli l v l io proba ly w ll abov l el (98) • (101}. 
Xnst d of using th IV'brid ol'bital.s ed. h re, Cros an42•43 
h pl.oy dif r nt eombin tions of • P • d d atomic orbitals 
basi orbital • In his r su1 t , ch 1 v l is de crib · d by fewer 
re onance integral , mak::ing iat•rpr tion ier.- How v r , the n ber 
of bondi l v l is the hv oundhr . 
~ - D. Cro • • s. h sia t uth ota S t Coll e , 1963. 
lt3cro , Olsen , d ffey , J . Ch • ~-· , 73 (l.963) . --
I fl IO 
T IN THE CUBOCTAHED 
47 
The el ctronic truetur . of th cuboetahe.~o bas b n di cu e4 
44 . 45 46 
by Lip co b d .Britton• and by Cannon and Dtl:ff ey. • Th first 
two ve ue d th v · cond two hav 
ed .oup theory to find the nee ear, wave tuneti.o • However, the 
1 t ~esult negl eta interaction . oiecul. orbital f the 
BYtJmtetry type. Th iater ction will now be c ount d for. 
· Bonding in th . cuboctahedral tructur is ong 12 toms located 
t the vertic 
and Pz t 
orbital ar 
shown in Figu,r VIII. About e ch to . a, Px• :P
1
, 
nee orbitals take t in the bonding. 'rhe val n.c 
ranged bout. a gi~ n a.to o that tu p orbital 1 
X 
tang nt to ph r oirc crib the cuboct .dron d oint d ov ~ 
the center of an djacent triangular fac , th· p
7 
o:rbi tal. t · g nt to 
th pher and point g ov r the cent r of' dj cent sq f ce. 
d th . z orbital. pointi d• Th an4 p orbi. tal z 
ar qbri.dized to to orbital direct d to d e c nt r oft 
cuboctahedron. 
t t ble 1 is 
44 
• • Lip c b d D. Brittoa, J. Che• - - ., 33, Zl5 (1960). --45J. R. OD 
(1961). 
d • • ff y, J. C • - - ~ 35, l.65? 








Figure VIII. Numbering of vertices of cuboctahedron 
still d. The r ducibl , repre ntations · n · r 4 _y th tbr 
C 
et of ba is orbital 
47 onent · · 
spz' g + Eg + lu + F2 + 2u 
px: A.au + E + Flg + lu + F2g 
Y 2 + 8 + Fl + Flu + F 2u 
no~ that pp ars twice• g 






and 211 twie. 
1.rst, consider th mo1 ettl. r or l.on g to E • e 
hav t 
combination of sp hybri while th other t i posed f lin 
co binations of Py orbit • Fro T bl.e 2 s ·th t th 
orbital belongin to g meq b · 4-li e or -1:tk • - · pplyi.n 
ction thod befor :tind the mol.eoul.ar or d.. t 
l ( 
E 1 /24 l"l+r2+r3 r4+r5+r6+r7+ra•2r9-2rl0-2rl.1-2rl.2) 
l . 
Ega /8 <5i • 2••3- 4+ 5• 6+S.,-s8) 





th · !,t 
ato • th olecul wi. t th ir . oda1 con 
orient d o thy coinc1de. 
Mol eu1 
g 
orbit s (110) d (lll.) ~ 1d th 
If O - 2 o<. + 2 (3 • 2 o + & 
:H+2 l +2 f1 +2 ?\-~ 
ner l. ls 
(112) 
(l.13) 
where o( • f3 • 0 • d ce. int gr · s betw en 
n eat, s cond nearest, third nearest, d fourth n et n ighbor-
ing spz orbitals. r sp ctiv 1Y • The resonance integrals et een p
1 
orbi tale artt d noted by l • If , 'A • d / • The int,eraction int.., 
gi-al Hr b tw n l vels (U2) and (ll.3) s the fo 
(114) 
wher I° denot n · eet neighbor re onance int gral betv en sp z 
and p
1 
orbital d ?: repr sent third n are t n ighbor re . onanc 
integral. Th H te rais s l el (112) d low r 1 · vel (113) by r 
th same 
remains antibond.ing. ( h ener es ar !'OOts of Eq. (37)) . 




orbital. ccording to T bl 2 the molecular orbitals 
forming th · b i or r1 are ~-llk or i•like. Proc din as b for , 
V Ob ll 
Fl : j- ( t 1 • t 3 + t 5 • t? - t 9 ~ t 10 + t 11 + t 12) 
1 
F l.g' 2 (- 4 - 6 + 8 · + 0) 
(ll5) 
(ll6) 
wh re t 1 rep s nt the Px r ital b e d on th !,tb to • Her 
ol cul orbit i -like and cont four nodal pl s. 
Th 
lg: H - 2 E. - 2 'Yl. - e (117) 0 
l t 0 - 2 }( -~ (118) 
wh re € • 1c ' 
d e r pr C int al b t eea near t, 
thir n t, and fourth e t orbit 
X • T int r ct o 
51 
term Hts o t · ned from function (115) d (ll.6) i ven by 
Hts • 2 Ji. V .. 2 ./2 ~ (ll9) 
Her V i third ne est neighbor resonance int 
gr b t en Px d Py orbital . 
L vel (.118) lie b low l v l (ll?) lid.nee /f i ler t 
.,)-' 1. bout the .a.me as 0 • nc, Bt w111 l.over (118) 
raise (11?) • Th spli ttin is not nough to ake (118) a bozuling 





ppear onee for_ Pz orbital. · d once for 
px orbfta1s. Th molecular orbital. corr ponding to F2g are 
l 
2g' 2 (r2 - r4 - r, + rs> (120) 
2gs Js- (t1 - t 3 + tS • t.1 + t 9 + t 10 - tii - t 12) (121) 
olecular orbita1s (120) d (121) ar both d-lik , .s we · xpect fro 
Tabl 2. 
Fro the two mol cui orbitals we ob . n th corr eponding 
en rgy l v l 
2g' B0 .. 2 /3 + & 
2g' B0 + Z € + 2 '7. - e 
The i ter .ction te Hrt the fo 
Hrt 2. J2 V • 2 ,./2 (..,U 
wher V' is an st neighbor d W third n 
r aonanc integral. betv n p . d p orbit 
Z X • 





e t e3.. hbor 
Inter ction integral. 
ti ondin lev l. 
52 
or the doubly occurring repr n · ti.on F 2U • w obtain the two 
ol cul or i . l 
l , 
F2 a Js (r1 • r 2 + r:,. - ri. - r 5 + r 6 - r 7 + r 8) 
F2u• Js- < + 2. + a + i. - 5 - 6 - 1 - a> 
plot of (125) bow it to b f ... U.k th t e 
l nod plan-e. ol cular orl>it (126) i 
and hr pl nee as nodal urf. cea. 
(125) 
(126) 
tuall p rpendicu• 
like, having two cone 
The n rta lev J.s for t t o ol cular orbitals (125) an 
(126) 
2u' - 2 d.. + 2 o - 6 
J' 2u l H0 • 2 l + 2 'J'l + ,/--' 
(127) 
(128) 
The int r ction inte Br be en h t o n rgy 1 v l i giYen by 
Hr =i: • 2 fJ + 2 6" - 2 T (129) 
r fl and ?: t e as b . fore whil 6 denot a r aance 
int al et n s cond n e t 
er l • l (128) li 
(128) will pllt down d wh11e 
d 6 e pproxim tely th 
ison. th interactio t 
eighbor Pz d orbi y 
lightly low rt lev l 
(127} l plit up d. 
in V U 
all an th 
(l.27)J hence 
In Hr, ;<> 
l in cop -
vel will not lit uch. w th n ct th m to retain t heir anti-
bonding t-u.re. 
Sine lu ccur thr tim , third order s cular d terrain t 
t b ol ed. Tb determin t th fo 
53 
-rr r rt 
H 
8 B t ::0 (130) 
st Htt- E 
the thod u d for • 
ccordi g to abl 2, th · mol. cul orbit hich provi.d th 
b se or F1 
unction 
y e p-lik , f ... lik , or -like., Ind d, fi d the 
l 
Flu1 a (r2 - r4 + r6 - r8 - r9 + rlO + rll. • rl2) 
1 
iu' /8 (- 2 + 8 4 .. 6 + 8 - 9 • 810 + - l • 8la) 
l 




re · olecul r . rb tal. (131) 1 p.li e th no plan passing 
through v rtices l, 3, 5, and 7 • Mol cul orbital (132) i f-l.ik 
th no plan p ing thr ugh v rtic 
cen l.yin along axi perp ndicular to the plan • 
d7 dt 
uncti. n (133) 
d 1, hene it on n da1 pl.an pa sing thro h vertic 
1 p•like. 
1. 3, 5. 
Th th.re 
ing n r le ls 
J. . cul orbi. tal indi vid a11y yi 1d the corr pond-
lu1 8rr :; + 2 ex .. 2 'lS - E, (134) 0 
Flu1 Has •H 0 (135) 
l : 5tt = B + 2 l 0 - 2 }\ + ~ (136) 
of • the o1 cul or ital (131). (132), 
th 1.nt raction int al 
(133), w. obtain 
Hr •2 /J .-2 6" -2?: 
H 2.Jz v +zJi e rt 7 




Th interactio will r ·se nonbonding 1· ••l (135) into an tibonding 
level.. Tht plitting of 1 vel (1:,4) d (135) will dep n4 upon th 
Y uee o th r esonance integrals contained in e eh. However, l•• 1 
(136) ii 1o er than l vel (13'+) siace l and o< ar approxi tely th 
, as A and o • while ~ i ler than b • Bene , le•,el 
(136) can b expecte to shift to low r energy Yalue. 
Th in.cl on o inter ction betweens , etry orbit in the 
cu ctahedral. struct\Q' 
cir wn by C non. he 
not ppr cia ly altered the conclu ion 
number of bonding level i r tained while 
th nonbon ng level of 1 is shift db int r ctio i to 
bo din le el., n s , accoUD f r i ake ·· the re ult 
r c .pl te. 
55 
OLECtJ ORB~ - I 
oth r probl m of int re t involv s bOl'ldi.ng in th _ oct edral. 
s6 cage. Her bonding take place ong ix boron tom loc t d 
trioally on the v rtic sot an octah dron. erha.rdt 1 Crawford, 
d Lip co b 48 tre t this arrang ent; ut they ha: e used th vari tion 
ethod which involve ug pproxiln tion in ord r to solv the r • 
sulting sixth orders cu1ar determinant . , o, th y have d an 
rror concerning th int raction integral £or the do bly occurring F1 , l1 
represent tion. 
h us of group theory, how ver • Yoids the _xth ord r det r-
-nant. Thus, · ar bl to include l th reson c int grals • 
without · ng pproxi.m tion • 
method devised previously n bl 
thermore, h us of the inter ction 
to find th corr ct il:lter ction 
int gr l fo l • 
bout eh boron 
tal are v lable to fo 
to the s , Px• Py' 
olecul.ar orbita1 . 
d p ato c v nee orbi-z 
The sand p orbitals z 
ar c bin d to form brid orb t - s which point n d tow d the c n-
ter of h octah on. Th p d p orbit 
X 7 o that 
th _y t nt to ph r vhi.ch circ cribs th C dron d e 
dir ct d out o r the c nt r of adjac nt trian face • Usin the 
n b ring of j_gur II , w p~ hybri located on th 
w. 
~·· 22, 
. • er t, B. Cr wford, Jr., 
9 (l.954) . 
d W. • Lipsc mb• J. Ch • - -
ith ato -
it p sitiv lobe directed toward the c 
e 011 the !_th · tom · th 
ter of th J. th triangular 
r ce. 
The redueibl r presentation f' r obtain d by applying th 
sy etey op rations o the h roup to the p hybrids th char C• z 
t r sy t gi n by Tabl 1. 11presen tioJt r' r deco po s into 
(lltO) 
'Phis 
oetah dr ~ when using p h3brids which poin radially o tward. w z . 
xp ot tbi ince th e t ot outward pointing hybrids bebayes the s e 
a the inward direct d st of p l>:brid • enc , • u e the 
o ol cul orbitals s b for · xcep 110w r r f rs to spz h1 rid. 
pointing r dially inward. 'l'h l cular orbital are given by 
1 -




a 112 (2r1 - r 2 - r 3 • r 4 .. r 5 
+ 2r6) 
l 
Flu1 12 (rl - r6) 
h corr ondin tnergie have th param tric to 
' H + 4 o< + /3 g 0 
: H ... 2 o<. + /3 0 
lu - /J 
which i th re ult obtained !or C½_ +2 a6 .2 • er •· ho ev r, 
r onane o( d /3 ll h V larger b lute• u 







h et of 24 quivalent p ot-bita1s gen r t th reducible 
repr s ntation fr 
1. her p e nt •tion deco po e into 
r 1 p • a in abl 
rp a: Flg + 2g + Flu + . 2u (147) 
pplying • ( 44) o a p or ital 71eld th i af · ctio 
F1 : i (2tu-t21-t24 .. t 31-t32+t42+t43+t53+t54+2t68) (148) 
2 . t t (2t11 +tzi +t24 +t,;l +t32-t42-t43 .. t53-t54 +2t68) (149) 
l 
lu i 4 (2tll +t21-t24+t31•t32+t!t.2-t43•t53+t54-2t68) (l50) 
l 
F2u: 4 (2 ll-t2l.+t24• 31 +t32-t42+tf(5+t53* 54-2t6 ) (l5l) 
Th e ig nfunctione yield the f~ur correspondin 
H • 2 if 
0 
• 2 S ... € 
1
0 
+ 2 t$ + 2. & € 
B
0 
+ 2 <5 • 2. & + E 
H - 2 'l5 + 2 & + E 
re onanc integral tw tu 
d t 24, and. f betw n 21. 4 t42• 







t b b tw · n t
11 
No t Fl PP once in r r and ce in r »• We then v 
int r ction betwe n 1 cular orbital (14.3) and (1,50). ccording t 
abl 2 the 
li or t -llke. Ind d, plot of (143) vs it to p-l.ik• with 
singl nodal pl thro h rticee 21 3, 4. 5 f the oot -
hedron. ol cu1ar orbi.ta1 (150) i. t noda1 con 
lyin on an ax1 di 
y rtic 1 d bi ct dg 2-5 d 3-4. 
• nodal pl e • of (14,) d (150) do aot coincide so th 1 
not fro the column. disc s d before• function R 'YI is 
lution of Schr8dinger' · quaiion if 1f 1 • Rel' ll i.a tq try 
opei- tion. c , oper tiag on function (J.43) w1 h the rotation c4 
utan a.xi thro•gh ert1c•s 2 and 4 Ji ld 
1 
Fl s ./2 (r, .. r5) (156) 
This !unct on is al o p-like with nodal pl.an cuttin vertices 1, 2 1 
idently, Eberhardt. Cr wford, Jr. • d Lipsco b Y u d 
fuaction (1.50) anti (1.56) to obt 
Hrt • 2 Ji e 
th inter ction term 
wh r 0 i.s re nanc intearal be · e r
1 d u• 
d (15') 
(157} 
t thi i not 
till do riot eo-correct b cau th nodal t1-t:U£G'Gt of (1.50) 
incid • oth r function like (156) can b obtain d fro it by pply-
ing c4 opeta tion bou an 
yie1 
h 
l ' A (r2 • 4) 
of (156) d {1.58) ia 
_through v rtic l and 6. Th oper tioa 
(158) 
lution of th linear 
Sebr8dinger' 
function 
ti yi ldin t en rgy v u (1'4-6). 
1 
. lu' 2 (r2 + r:, • 1"4 - r5) (159) 
hich is p-1ik Id th th nodal pl sing through v rtices l and 2 
d bisecting dg 2-5 d 3-4. Thia no plan coi cide with that 
of th f-lilt ol cular orbital.. Th ref or , ol oul.ar orbital (150) 
d (159) b lon to th col of rr ducibl r pr nt t o 'iu• 
Th int~ ction int gral between (150) and (159) is 
Hrt 4 9 
59 
(160) 
which i l r r than that given by (157) . This r ult fit in 
bett r wit the int~ ction method dev lop previou · • 
Int r etion int g:-al Brt rais a tibonding le l (146) d 
lo rs bonding l v J.. (15'+) by he e ount . Tha • w still retain 
th e 
pproxi 
numb · r ot bonding d tibond:ln 1 • l f und ia the more 
result e have obtain is more compl te, 
ho v .r. It also illuatr t th n d for th int r otj.o etho4 to 
choos the corr ct olecul orbital . 
e now hav he bondin lev ls 
Alg t H + 4 o( + /3 
2g: H
0 
+ 2 2$ + 2 & - € 
Fl : B
0 
+ 2 °2S - 2 &_ + € 




(160) aking it 
or bonding. Th bondin 1 Y 1 
cu s db Eb rhar t• Cra ord• 




tained. rgs l v ls for th orb1 tal wer found and pr eented in 
p ametr-ic fo • The use of dist rt d quar ant iprism hybrid orbit 
cau ed many re onance integi- e to appear in the ea rgy expre sions. 
It w s eonclud d t . t the results of CrO&eJJ!lil.D allow asier interpreta• 
tion ince few r resonanc · integr ar involved in the en rgy lev ls+ 
However , both treatments yi ld the s e n . er of bonding l vel . • 
Th thod u ed to tre t ultipl1 occurrin represent tions in 
the T86c112
42 stncture lias been ployed to co pl tether Ult of 
Cannon for olecul.ar orbit l ending in th cuboctahedral tructure. 
Th inclus on of inter ction did not alt r the previous · conclusions, 
the e umb r of bondi.ng l els 'btained. T mi t ise, 
tho h , when th interaction would alt _,r, thi nwnberJ o it i sirable 
to v t interacti n te a i.ncluded i.n th l picture. 
lecul orbital ethod wa ppli d to 
orbitals d nergy l v were obt ed. The 
r d t l d than the .result o~ rha.rdt• era ord, 
and L:1.psco b 1 but th concluaiona r tho e uthor _ w 
w •er, t inter. etion etho pplied to th do b1y occurrin 
repr ent ion produc 1 er int raction int gral than . o tained 
in the arli r d simpler t re tm • 
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